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ABSTRACT
The electrical characteristics of non-irradiated and irradiated n-type silicon detec-
tors (p+−n−n+ diode) are extracted by tting a charge transport model to a set
of experimental data obtained from the measurement of the current pulse response
induced by  and  particles. The detectors were irradiated with either  1 MeV
neutrons up to a fluence of 9:92  1013 n/cm2 or with 24 GeV/c protons up to a
fluence of 10:6  1013 p/cm2. After n- to p-type inversion, a small junction on the
p+ side of the detector is introduced to t the experimental data and to account
for the evolution of the electrical characteristics of the detectors with fluence.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The movement of the charge carriers generated by an ionizing particle in a detector
produces a signal the shape of which is determined by the charge transport properties
of the detector. A standard p+ − n − n+ diode is considered. Three main parameters
are likely to change when a detector is damaged: the eective concentration of dopants
(Ne) which denes the internal electric eld and thus the depletion voltage, the electron
(e) and hole (h) mobilities which influence the time needed to collect the charge, and
the charge trapping lifetime (th, te) which aects the eciency of the charge collection.
Silicon diodes were irradiated with either  1 MeV neutrons at the CERN PSAIF up to
a fluence  = 9:92  1013 n/cm2 or with 24 GeV/c protons at the CERN PS up to a
fluence  = 10:6  1013 p/cm2 in order to investigate the possible changes with fluence
of the properties of the silicon devices that will be used in the future high-energy physics
experiments at CERN’s Large Hadron Collider.
We present a model which describes the transport of the charge deposited by 
and  particles in non-irradiated and irradiated silicon detectors. The model is used to t
the experimental signal-current pulse response induced by  and  particles. From these
results, the silicon detector electrical characteristics such as Ne , e, h, te and th can
be extracted.
2 CHARGE TRANSPORT MODEL
A planar semiconductor (p+−n−n+ diode) is considered, with the ohmic side and
the junction side located at x = 0 and x = w, respectively. Assuming a single trap state,
the transport of carriers is described by the Poisson and current continuity equations:
r2 = −rE = −q
"















− Rct ; (1)
where  , E and g are the electrostatic potential, the electrical eld, and the electron-hole
pair generation terms, respectively. The density of the free and trapped carriers (n for
electrons or p for holes) are c and ct, respectively. All these variables are a function of
position and time. The minus sign (of the ) is used for the holes, Ne = Na −Nd is the
eective concentration of dopants (Nd for n-type, Na for p-type), q the electric charge, "
the permittivity, and t and d the trapping and detrapping lifetime. The rst equation
takes into account a plasma eect when the electron and hole densities are of the order
of the eective concentration of dopants. The carriers are thus shielding themselves from
the external electric eld and take a longer time to be collected.
The current density of the carriers is given by:
J = qccE  ckBTrc ; (2)
where c (e or h) is the eld-dependent mobility, kB the Boltzman constant and T the
temperature.
The Shockley{Read{Hall generation-recombination term is given by:
USRH =
np− n2i
(p+ ni)th + (n+ ni)te
; (3)
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where ni is the intrinsic carrier density. A term of transverse outflow R [1] in the last two







where Da is the ambipolar diusion constant and r0 the initial radius of the column of
charges.
The boundary and initial conditions on the densities of the carriers are given by:
c(0; t) = c(w; t) = ct(x; 0) = 0 and c(x; 0) = g(x) : (5)
When neglecting the size of the p+ and n+ regions, the integration of Poisson’s
one-dimensional equation at t = 0, for a simple abrupt pn junction operated in the
overdepleted mode (Vb > Vd), gives (Fig. 1):







wjNe j for 0 < x < w (6)
E(0; t) = E(w; t) = 0 (7)
 (0; t) = V0 +  p  0 and  (w; t) =  p − Vb  −Vb ; (8)
where V0  0:6 V is the built-in voltage, Vb the applied bias voltage,  p  −0:3 V the
electrostatic potential of the neutral p-type region, and Vd is the full depletion bias voltage.
The generation function, g in Eq. (1) at time t = 0 is given by:
g(x) =
n0  density(x)(x− x0)P
x0 density(x
0)
with xmin  x0  xmax : (9)
For an  particle of 5.0 MeV in silicon ( 0:5 MeV is lost in air), the number
of electron-hole pairs created is n0  1:4 million pairs over a range r = xmax − xmin 
25 m, whilst the density of the electron-hole pairs is obtained by an interpolation between
the data of Ref. [2] shown in Fig. 2. For a  particle in silicon, the range exceeds the
physical size of the detector and a uniform density of electron-hole pairs is created with
n0  80 pairs/m.
For electric eld values around 104 V/cm, the drift velocity of the charge carrier
reaches the saturation value vsc (vsh = 10
7 cm/s and vse = 1:05 107 cm/s for holes and






























Figure 1: a) Representation of a p+−n−n+ diode, b) its dopant prole (), c) its electric eld
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Figure 2: Energy deposit of an alpha particle in silicon
3
The mobilities are also dependent on the temperature and on the doping concen-
tration [3]. The eect of the concentration is only appreciable for concentrations over
1014 dopants/cm3, and therefore has no influence in the present work. However, every
change of temperature by 1:5C changes both mobilities by  1%. These features are
taken into account through:













where min = 55:24 and 49.7 for the electron and the hole, respectively; Nref = 1:0721017
and 1:606  1017 for the electron and the hole, respectively;  = −2:3 and −2:2 for the
electron and the hole, respectively;  = −3:8 and −3:7 for the electron and the hole,
respectively;  = 0:73 and 0.70 for the electron and the hole, respectively. In this work,
Eq. (11) is used at room temperature.
3 EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
Electrons from a 106Ru source with an energy > 2 MeV, selected by an external
trigger, and  particles from a 241Am source with an energy of 5.49 MeV were used. The
current pulses induced by particles penetrating the silicon diode are detected by a fast
current amplier with an input impedance Ra = 50 Ω, providing a gain of G = 1000. The
pulses are recorded by a LeCroy digital oscilloscope used in averaging mode, to improve
the signal-to-noise ratio. A summary of the characteristics of the standard float zone
silicon detectors, at  = 0, used in the present work is given in Table 1. The maximum
fluence to which the detectors were exposed is also indicated in the Table.
Table 1: Characteristics at  = 0 of the standard float zone detectors used in the present
work. The detectors were irradiated by step of fluence up to 9:92  1013 n/cm2 for M4, up to
7:5 1013 p/cm2 for M18, M25, and M35, and up to 10:6 1013 p/cm2 for P88. M49, M50, and
M53 were not irradiated
Detector Current Thickness N0  Maximum
pulse source (m) (1011 cm−3) kΩ cm fluence (cm−2)
M4 (1 cm2)  317 −3:4 12.2 9:92  1013 n
M18 (1 cm2) , 309 −4:1 11 7:5  1013 p
M25 (1 cm2)  308 −2:1 23 7:5  1013 p
M35 (1 cm2)  508 −1:7 24 7:5  1013 p
M49 (1 cm2)  301 −4:7 8.9 {
M50 (1 cm2)  471 −1:8 22.8 {
M53 (1 cm2)  223 −5:4 7.7 {
P88 (0.25 cm2)  290 −18 2.5 10:6 1013 p
P189 (0.25 cm2)  294 −18 2.5 10:6 1013 p
P304 (0.25 cm2)  320 −7 6 10:6 1013 p
3.1 Data analysis
Using Ramo’s theorem [4], it is possible to relate the movement of the charge carriers
generated by an ionizing particle in a detector to the current they induce on the electrodes.
The observed signal [V (t)] is a convolution of the current [I(t)] produced by all the
individual charge carriers and the response from the system, which is simply an RC
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circuit. The response of the system is a Gaussian with a characteristic time constant

























It is necessary to know the concentration of the electrons and holes, as well as that
of the electric eld at every space-time coordinate. These quantities can be extracted from
the system of partial dierential equations introduced in Section 1. No analytical solution
can be obtained, and the equations are therefore discretized using Gummel’s decoupling
scheme [5] to obtain a numerical solution (see Appendix). The quantities of interest are
extracted by using the code MINUIT [6] to minimize the 2 obtained from tting the
numerical solutions of Eq. (13) to the experimental data obtained from the measurement
of the current pulse response induced by  and  particles in the silicon detectors.
Figures 3 to 6 allow the transport of the charge carriers to be visualized by showing
the location of the charge carriers as a function of the collection time, as well as the
corresponding signals for an  particle incident on the front side (Figs. 3 and 6a), on the
rear side (Figs. 4 and 6b) and for a  particle (Figs. 5 and 6c{d), respectively. For the 
particles entering the rear side (n+), the holes (h) drifting in the detector give the main
contribution to the induced current. For the  particles entering the front side (junction
side), the electrons (e) are the main contributors to the induced current. As hole mobility
is smaller than electron mobility, the pulse from the rear side is longer. For the  particles,
both electrons and holes contribute signicantly to the current with a shorter signal for






































































Figure 3: Charge transport for an alpha particle incident on the front side of a silicon diode: a)







































































Figure 4: Charge transport for an alpha particle incident on the rear side of a silicon diode: a)




































































Figure 5: Charge transport for a beta particle incident on a silicon diode: a) electron concen-













































































Figure 6: Fits (solid line) of the charge transport model to the current pulse response at  = 0
for an  particle incident on the front side (a), on the rear side (b) for the M25 detector and
for a relativistic electron for the M18 (c) and M50 (d) detectors; a bias voltage Vb = 160 V is
applied in all cases. The individual electron (e) and hole (h) contributions are shown.
3.2 Electrical characteristics obtained from the charge transport model
3.2.1 Non-irradiated detectors ( = 0)
Fits of the charge transport model to the current pulses induced by relativistic
electrons and by -particles either on the front side or the rear side are shown in Fig. 6.
The model reproduces well the shape of the experimental data ( and ) and gives the
values of the electron and hole mobilities reported in Table 2. The average mobilities
achieved for electrons and holes are: h = 492  9 cm2/Vs and e = 1267 20 cm2/Vs,
respectively.
3.2.2 Irradiated detectors and the necessity of a double junction
The defects induced by neutrons or protons in the silicon bulk act as generation-
recombination centres, increasing the diode reverse current. These centres also act as elec-
trically active defects (acceptors) that modify the initial eective impurity concentrations
Ne [7]. The results of the charge transport model ts to the experimental data permit the
extraction of the value of Ne as a function of the fluence (Fig. 7) and show that a silicon
detector, initially of n-type, becomes apparently intrinsic around inv  51012 n/p cm−2
(inv is the value of the fluence at inversion) and inverts to an apparent p-type for higher
fluences, with Ne increasing with fluence:
Ne = N0 exp(−c) + b : (14)
7
Table 2: Electron and hole mobilities of the various detectors extracted from the model tted
to  and  data at  = 0
Detector Current h e
pulse source (cm2 V−1 s−1) (cm2 V−1 s−1)
M4  503.8  2.2 1278  15
M18 ,  474.4  2.4 1237  15
M25  476.0  2 1308  28
M35  472.1  3 1272  5
M49  546  11 1266  24
M50  529  13 1272  20
M53  478  12 1350  20
P88  459.1  4 1222  20
P189  480  20 1340  27
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Figure 7: Evolution of the concentration of dopants (Ne) of the M4, M18, M25 and M35
detectors as a function of fluence. The detectors with higher initial resistivities invert from n-
to p-type at lower fluence values.
8
By using Eq. (14) to describe the evolution of Ne with fluence, one obtains the
results shown in Table 3. Correlated with the conduction-type inversion, the junction
moves from the front side to the rear side. As a consequence, for a given bias voltage,
the shape of the electric elds depends on the fluence level [Eq. (6)] as does the current
induced by the moving charge carriers. The current slope is negative before irradiation,
decreases up to inv, changes sign with the conduction-type inversion, and becomes more
and more positive with increasing fluence. This is illustrated by Figs. 8 and 9 which show
the results of the t of the charge transport model to the current pulse responses of 
particles incident on the front side (Fig. 8) and on the rear side (Fig. 9) of the M18
detector for successive proton irradiation levels.
Figures 10 to 13 show the results of the t of the charge transport model to the
current pulse responses of  particles incident on the front side and on the rear side of
the M4 detector for successive neutron irradiation levels.
One problem with the simple p{n+ junction used after type-inversion is that the mo-
bilities keep on decreasing continuously with increasing fluence. Although h =
474.4 cm2/Vs and e = 1237 cm
2/Vs at  = 0 for the M18 detector, the values of the
mobilities for this detector drop to h = 338 cm
2/Vs and e = 700 cm
2/Vs at a fluence
of  = 7:5 1013 p/cm2, without showing any sign of saturation. In addition, the charge
transport model reproduces the experimental data for the M4 detector poorly (Figs. 11
and 13). The starting values of h = 503:8 cm
2/Vs and e = 1278 cm
2/Vs at  = 0 for
M4 drop to h = 429 cm
2/Vs and e = 790 cm
2/Vs for a fluence of  = 9:961013 n/cm2
(Figs. 11 and 13).
Table 3: Parameters describing the evolution of the eective concentration of dopants with
fluence
Detector N0 b c inv
1011 cm−3 10−2/(particles cm) 10−11 cm2/particles 1012 cm−2
M4 −2:7 1.4 9  8 (n)
M18 −3:7 2.8 10  7 (p)
M25 −2:2 2.5 85  2 (p)
M35 −2:2 2.7 76  2 (p)
The poor agreement between model and data appears after the inversion point as
shown by Figs. 11 and 13 for the M4 detector. In order to remove this discrepancy, we have
modied the electric eld after inversion by introducing a 15 m n-type region near the






(x− xa) + Vb−Vd2w for 0 < x  xa
qNd

(x− xa) + Vb−Vd2w for xa  x < w ;
(15)
where Vd2 is the full depletion bias. This concept of a double junction can also be found
in Refs. [8, 9, 10]. The introduction of this thin n-type region after type inversion, allows
the charge transport model to reproduce the data (Figs. 15 and 16) up to the highest
value of fluence. As for an alpha particle incident on the front side most of the charge is
located around 20 m from the front side, the introduction of a 15 m double junction

















































































































































Figure 8: Fits (solid line) of the current pulse responses to  particles incident on the front side
of the M18 detector for successive levels of fluence  up to 7:5 1013 p/cm2 ( in 1013 p/cm2,









































































































































Figure 9: Fits (solid line) of the current pulse responses to  particles incident on the rear side
of the M18 detector for successive levels of fluence  up to 7:5 1013 p/cm2 ( in 1013 p/cm2,



















































































































































Figure 10: Fits (solid line) of the current pulse responses to  particles incident on the front side
of the M4 detector for successive levels of fluence  up to 3:05  1013 n/cm2 ( in 1013 n/cm2,
















































































































Figure 11: Fits (solid line) of the current pulse responses to  particles incident on the front
side of the M4 detector for successive levels of fluence between  = 4:03 and 9:92 1013 n/cm2












































































































































Figure 12: Fits (solid line) of the current pulse responses to  particles incident on the rear side
of the M4 detector for successive levels of fluence  up to 3:05  1013 n/cm2 ( in 1013 n/cm2,









































































































Figure 13: Fits (solid line) of the current pulse responses to  particles incident on the rear side
of the M4 detector for successive levels of fluence between  = 4:03 and 9:92  1013 n/cm2 (
in 1013 n/cm2, Vb the applied voltage in volts). The smaller graphs show the evolution of the




















Figure 14: a) Representation of a p+−n− p−n+ diode, b) its dopant prole (), c) its electric





























































































































Figure 15: Fits for a p+−n−p−n+ diode with a double junction (resulting from the introduction
of the 15 m n-type junction on the p+ side after inversion) for the M18 detector, with  particles
on the front side (alpha front) and on the rear side (alpha back) for successive levels of fluence




















































































































































Figure 16: Fits for a p+−n−p−n+ diode with a double junction (resulting from the introduction
of the 15 m n-type junction on the p+ side after inversion) for the M4 detector, with  particles
on the front side (alpha front) and on the rear side (alpha back) for successive levels of fluence
 = 6:27 1013 n/cm2 up to  = 1014 n/cm2 ( in 1013 n/cm2, Vb the applied voltage in volts)
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Moreover, the introduction of the 15 m n-type region close to the p+ contact
modies the dependence of the extracted mobilities on the fluence. The mobility now
tends, after an initial decrease, towards a saturation value (sate;h) for the electrons and
holes at  > inv (the situation for the neutron-irradiated M4 detector is shown in Fig. 17
and for the proton-irradiated M18 detector in Fig. 19). The initial decrease is described
by:
e;h = ae;h − be;h   : (16)
The saturation values (sate;h) for  > inv and the coecients ae;h and be;h are
given in Table 4.
Table 4: Parameters describing the evolution of the mobilities with fluence
Detector ah ae bh be sath sate
cm2/Vs cm2/Vs cm4/(particles Vs) cm4/(particles Vs) cm2/Vs cm2/Vs
M4 503 1200 4:7 10−13 46 10−13 475 990
M18 473 1195 4:6 10−13 124  10−13 460 1030
M25 472 1295 6:9 10−13 95 10−13 462 990
M35 490 1233 8:0 10−13 115  10−13 460 1000
Figures 18 and 20 show that for neutron- and proton-irradiated detectors, respec-
tively, as the fluence and thus the number of traps increases, the charge carrier lifetimes
due to trapping, decrease. The integration of Eq. (13) over the collection time allows the
collected charge to be determined, and thus by comparing the results obtained using the
trapping lifetime extracted at the maximum fluences with those obtained if no trapping
had occurred, a collection decit of 13% is calculated. This is in agreement with the 12%
obtained from charge collection eciency (CCE) measurements made with  particles
[11].
4 CONCLUSIONS
A model describing the transport of charge carriers deposited in silicon detectors
by ionizing particles is presented. It allows the current pulse response of non-irradiated
and irradiated detectors induced by  and  particles to be reproduced up to fluences
around the n- to p-type inversion (  inv) using a simple p+ − n − n+ diode. Beyond
inversion ( > inv), a small n-type region 15 m deep is introduced on the p
+ side of
the detector. The introduction of this region modies the electric eld after inversion and
permits the charge transport model to reproduce the experimental data up to fluences of
1014 particles/cm2.
This model gives mobilities which decrease linearly up to fluences of around 5 
1013 particles/cm2 and beyond, converging to saturation values of about 1000 cm2/Vs and
460 cm2/Vs for electrons and holes, respectively.
The charge carrier lifetime degradation due to trapping is responsible for a charge
collection decit of about 13%, in agreement with the charge collection decit measured
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As the concentration of carriers is a quantity that changes rapidly, it is better to
express it in terms of the quasi-Fermi potentials (c and ct) for numerical purposes:
c = nie
q( −c)=kBT and ct = nieq( −ct )=kBT : (A.1)
The variables used in the previous equations each have their own characteristic scale. The
rst step to resolve them numerically consists of making them dimensionless. Table A.1
shows the values used (from De Mari [12]).





 ;n;p;nt ;pt  0 kBT=q
n; nt; p; pt; Ne N0 ni
Dn;Dp;Da D0 1 cm2 s−1
t; 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rh; ce; ch t0 X
2
0=D0
USRH; R; g U0 D0N0=X
2
0
This allows the problem to be reformulated as:
@2 
@x2






















− Rct : (A.4)
The simultaneous solution of the system of coupled equations [Eqs. (A.2) to (A.4)]
can be simplied by using an iterative method, where the equations are solved one after
the other. The scheme proposed by Gummel [5] consists in making the hypothesis that the
quasi-Fermi potentials are constant between each iteration, which allows the equations to
be decoupled. At the iteration k, the variables are  k; nk; pk; nkt et p
k
t . By dening:
k =  k −  k−1 (A.5)
ck−1 = ck−1e
k ; (A.6)
Poisson’s equation can be rewritten as:
@2 
@x2
= −(−Ne − nk−1 + pk−1 − ntk−1 + ptk−1) : (A.7)







k−1 + nk−1t )(1 + 








(xi−1 − xi)(xi−1 − xi+1) i−1 +
(x− xi−1)(x− xi+1)
(xi − xi−1)(xi − xi+1) i
+
(x− xi−1)(x− xi)
(xi+1 − xi−1)(xi+1 − xi) i+1 : (A.9)
This allows one to obtain:









where the step is dened as:
hi = xi+1 − xi : (A.11)
Thus for a constant step:
 00i =
 i−1 − 2 i +  i+1
h2
: (A.12)
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−Ne +  kn+1=h2
1CCCCCCCCCCCA
(A.13)
which is an equation of the form
(A − IB )~ = C ~ = D ; (A.14)
where C is a tridiagonal matrix. Special methods exist to solve such equations eciently.
The method used here is a Gaussian elimination with row interchanges implemented in
the CERN library under the name DBEQN [13].
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The non-linearity of the generation-recombination term is removed by evaluating
the function in terms of nk−1 and pk−1 rather then nk and pk.
To discretize the partial derivative of the current density, Sharfetter and Gum-
mel [14] made the hypothesis that on the segment from xi to xi+1, the values of J;D (=




1− exp [E(xi+1 − xi)] −
ci+1




D = Di+1=2 (A.16)




eki  − 1 ; (A.18)
one obtains:
Ji+1=2 = q (DBc(i;)ci+1 −DBc(i;)ci) : (A.19)











is obtained by using:
f(t)− f(t−t)
t
= sH(t) + (1− s)H(t−t) ; (A.22)
where s is a constant between zero and unity. The scheme s = 1=2 is a Crank{Nicolson-
type implicit scheme, and s = 1 is a backward Euler. The discretized form leads to



















The criterion for the convergence of an iteration is:
k = max
 ki;j− k−1i;j ki;j
 ; Cki;j−Ck−1i;jCki;j
 <  ; (A.24)
where  is the relative precision wanted.
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